
Dear Parishioner: 

 

  Let me start by saying that we have a 

wonderful group of teens who are finally going 

to celebrate their Confirmation this Sunday.  

After not being together for four months, the 

Confirmation Team met with these 

Confirmation candidates last week for the final preparation 

session.  This meeting was like no other as the masked teens 

entered the vast Father Tulley Center and sat six feet apart from 

each other. Fr. Tim opened in prayer and then began a 

discussion on the current pandemic and how it is affecting their 

lives and their relationship with God.  As Father asked for their 

input, there was total silence with forty pairs of eyes staring 

back. Fr. Tim continued his talk and obviously reached the teens 

for behind their masks, they were listening and had much to say 

about what is happening in the world today. When given the 

chance to write, very meaningful thoughts flowed from their 

hearts and minds. 

 

  The teens were given four questions and what they answered   

Fr. Tim described as “gold.”  We would like to share some of 

these with you in hope that it helps all of us to reflect on the 

current health situation with a glimmer of positivity and hope. 
(continued on page 2) 
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Question 1:  What affects is the COVID-19 

pandemic having on people around you – your 

family and friends?  What are you observing in 

them? 

 It has made people see how quickly life can 

change and how blessed we are to experience it.  

It shows people who is really there when times 

get tough. 

 COVID-19 has left a mix of both negative and 

positive effects on myself and everyone around 

me.  I feel as though I’ve gotten much closer 

with my family.  I also feel more at peace with 

myself, and like I’ve gotten to know myself 

better.  However, I have drifted from many of 

my friends and am missing what life was like 

before COVID. 

 Many of my friends and family are depressed 

from being stuck in a house all the time.  They 

are also having a lot more anxiety because of 

how crazy everything is. 

 The COVID-19 pandemic I think has taught the 

people around me to be selfless.  My family and 

friends have realized that they may have to give 

up some of their previous freedoms for the better 

of everyone. 

 

Question 2:  How is the pandemic and what you are 

observing in them affecting you?  Have you noticed 

any changes in your outlook on life?     

 The pandemic has made me realize to cherish the 

time I spend with my friends and family.  I have 

also gotten a lot closer to my family. 

 COVID has made me learn to not take anything 

for granted, as life a year ago was completely 

different. 

 The pandemic is just changing a lot of everyday 

things and is making things a bit more of a 

challenge.  I try to look at it as everything 

happens for a reason. 

 I realized how important our lives are and how 

we need to embrace and enjoy the time we have 

with one another. 

 The pandemic brought me down a lot at first, but 

I have turned to God more and He has brought 

light to it.  My outlook has changed in a way that 

makes me cherish every day more. 

 
(continued next column) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 3:  Has any of this been the occasion for 

you to turn to God more intentionally in your 

thoughts or in prayer?  Please explain in as much 

detail as you can how and why it is (or is not) the 

occasion of you turning more to God and to your 

faith. 

 I have prayed a lot more during this pandemic.  

I’ve realized that life isn’t the same and I don’t 

really enjoy it.  I’ve been turning to God more 

because I feel like he’s the only one who can get 

us out of this mess. 

 Yes, I have turned to God, but I’m having a hard 

time understanding His response. 

 During this time, I have been turning to God 

more frequently mostly when I hear upsetting 

news or when I feel alone.  God is always there 

and it can be helpful knowing I’m not alone, 

however lonely I feel. 

 I have prayed for COVID to end, but more 

importantly for people to be smarter about their 

actions to end it quicker.  It is a good occasion to 

pray because you can do it anywhere. 

 Yes, I’ve grown closer with him.  In the start of 

the pandemic I was so mad.  One day I picked up 

the Bible and haven’t stopped since I notice my 

life get better and it’s great always having 

someone to talk to. 

 I found out that someone I know died from 

COVID which made me pray.  It opened my eyes 

and made me realize that I needed to pray. 

 

 
 

 

(continued on page 3) 
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Do you know someone who is 

interested in becoming Catholic? 

 

RCIA is the process for receiving 

new members into the Catholic 

Church. If you are interested in more 

information,  Inquiry Sessions for RCIA (Rite                 

of Christian Initiation of Adults) will begin in early 

September. Please contact Karen Roman                        

at the Parish Office or email her at 

karenroman@stbedementor.org All sessions will be 

socially distanced and everyone will be asked to 

wear a mask. 

Chapel Maids are Looking for Volunteers:                     

This past week, the Chapel Maids began cleaning the 

church again. The Maids (women however men are 

welcome to join) work in teams of 4: 1 team for each 

Thursday morning/1x a month, and 1 extra team for 

a 5th Thursday (4x/year). Duties include vacuuming, 

polishing, dusting, and cleaning the Gathering Space 

inside windows. The group would like to add a 5th 

person to each team. If you are interested, please 

contact Mary Maltry through the  parish office at   

440-257-5544.  

Question 4:  The Confirmation ceremony is going 

to feel like less of a celebration than it normally 

would because of the precautions that must be taken, 

especially limiting the number of people who can 

attend, the wearing of masks, and the lack of 

singing.  Do you think it is possible that in spite of 

all this the ceremony and your Confirmation could 

be even more meaningful to you? 

 Not more meaningful, but 100% more 

memorable than if it were in a COVID-19 less 

world. 

 I think it is possible because with what’s 

happening in the world right now, we are still 

being confirmed.  Despite it all, we are still 

making it happen. 

 I’m getting confirmed during a pandemic so it’s 

pretty cool. 

 Yes I do because over the long break God has 

become more important to me. 

 Yes, it may be more meaningful because despite 

all that has happened, our lives still continue and 

I can grow in my faith because God never 

leaves. 

 Yes because you don’t need to have a 

celebration to be happy about furthering your 

connection with God. 

 

  After this session our Confirmation candidates 

went over to the Church and met up with their 

sponsors to practice for the Confirmation Mass.  

Due to social distancing requirements, the teens 

were spread out throughout the entire Church.  

Everyone there had a very positive attitude and         

we all are looking forward to this very                    

special celebration. We are very grateful to have                

Bishop Amos coming to St. Bede’s to celebrate with 

us.  It will indeed be a very memorable day! 

 

Laura Ruque 

Coordinator of Religious Education  

Feast of the Assumption of the                                

Blessed Virgin Mary 

Saturday, August 15, 2020 

 

The Solemnity is celebrated on 

Saturday, August 15th and is not 

a holy day of obligation this year. 

However in honor of the Feast of 

Our Blessed Mother, there is a 

9:00 AM Mass on Saturday 

morning. The 4:30 PM Vigil 

Mass on Saturday celebrates the 

20th Sunday  in Ordinary Time. 
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BOOK OF INTENTIONS:  You will find our Book of  

Intentions on a special table in the Gathering Space, in  

which you are encouraged to write in prayer intentions  

yourself.  If you are unable to write a name in yourself,  

please  call the Parish Office at 440-257-5544. 
 

Please pray for these members of our 

parish family: Zora Odorsic, Kris Ruhe, 

Theresa Wascho, Vivian Avril. 
 
Please pray for all those suffering the 

effects of the COVID-19 virus. 
 
Please pray for the repose of the souls of                                
Betty Chulick and Patricia Layhew. 

Stewardship of Treasure 

August 2, 2020 
 

Adult Envelopes (257 envelopes) ............................ $13,084 

Automated Giving  & Online (0 participants)………………..…$0 

Children’s Envelopes (1 envelope)……..……....…… $2.00 

HVAC ( 25 envelopes)……………… ....... …………$1,335  

Helping Hands (9 envelopes) ………..……………......$395 

                

               Current                                 Year to Date 
  Actual Break-Even  Actual         Budgeted                                

   $13,191          $9,900               $57,242      $55,679 

The FEST@Home Sunday, 

August 9th:  You’ll get to enjoy 

the most inspiring and uplifting 

music from NINE of the top 

Christian artists/bands that you 

hear on 95.5 The FISH.   While listening to this 

music on the FEST website (www.theFEST.us), 

you’ll also be able to ‘visit’  amazing displays, get 

free giveaways for Moms, visit the Man Cave, all 

while the kids get to do crafts and activities that will 

offer lessons of faith and family.  
 
  The FEST will end in a beautiful outdoor Mass 

with Bishop Roger Gries, followed by an amazing 

fireworks display. While everything is different, 

what won’t change is God’s faithful love for us and 

the promise of HOPE that we will celebrate                   

and proclaim this Sunday during The 

FEST@Home.  Please join us at www.theFEST.us. 

Divorce Recovery for Catholics,  an 8 Week 

Support Group,  designed to meet the needs of 

those who are divorced or 

separated will begin Thursday, 

September 3rd, and conclude 

on October 22nd, at St. Mary 

Parish (Community Room),  

401 North Street, Chardon. The group                

meets from 7:00 - 9:00 PM and will be limited                    

to 8 participants REGISTRATION IS 

REQUIRED.   Social distancing will be in place and  

masks are required. These have been challenging 

times, and for many, feelings of isolation are 

common.  Our goal is to provide a place where we 

can share support and encouragement while offering 

direction and guidance. For more information or to 

register, please call Karen at 440-352-8282 or email 

kjubeck@st-gabriel.org  There is no charge for this 

program, all materials are provided, and it is open to 

people of all faiths.   

 

Hugs ‘n Stitches Good News: Many thanks to 

Barb Grywalski for her years of dedicated service.  I 

am humbled to be able to continue this amazing 

ministry.  Thanks to the St. Bede staff we have a 

NEW drop off location for any donations. Items 

can be dropped off in the Father Tulley Center 

WEEKDAYS ONLY from 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM. 

The hospitals are accepting donations. If you have a 

problem dropping off your items,  please contact me 

at 216-905-0058 or email leannmorgan2@hotmail.com.  

 

LeAnn Morgan, Ministry Leader 

THANK YOU to those who signed up for the 

Blood Drive on August 14th in honor of Jim 

Guynn who is suffering from 

cancer and needs many 

transfusions. The blood drive event 

has 111 people signed up and is 

completely booked. No walk-ins 

accepted. Over 300 Lake County 

residents will benefit from this 

initiative, and Jim’s family, who are neighbors of 

St. Bede Parish, would like to thank everyone 

participating in this life saving event. 
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Saturday, August 8,  2020 - St. Dominic 

2:00 PM  Wedding: Julia Bates - Warren Ashton 

4:30 PM  - Deceased Members Prallat Family by                   

           Marjorie Zager (TP) 
 
Sunday,  August 9, 2020 - 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 9:00AM  Joseph & Angela Skufca/Frank & Nell Tintera                   

       by Family (TP)  

11:00AM Walter Nebelski by K of C #13755 (TP)                   

      OUTDOOR MASS weather permitting 

2:00 PM  Confirmation (Bishop Amos) 
 
Monday, August 10, 2020 - St. Lawrence 

 9:00 AM  The Parishioners of St. Bede the Venerable (TP) 
 
Tuesday, August 11, 2020 - St. Clare 

9:00 AM  Otilian Jaeger by Don & Carol Harvey (TP) 
 
Wednesday, August 12, 2020 - St. Jane Frances de Chantal 

9:00 AM  John & Sophie Grabowski by Grabowski Family  (TP)  

         

Thursday, August 13, 2020 - SS. Pontian & Hippolytus 

 

Friday, August 14, 2020 - St. Maximilian Kolbe 

 9:00 AM  Barbara Loy by RCIA (TP) 
 
Saturday, August 15,  2020 - The Assumption of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary 

9:00 AM Pauline Markuz by Marianne & Bob Rickel (TP) 

4:30 PM  - Deceased Members Bucynski-Leaf Families by  

      Jeff & Annette Leaf (TP) 
 
Sunday,  August 16, 2020 - 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 9:00AM  Margie Virgo by St. Bede PSR (TP)  

11:00AM Dan Musk by Rita Musk (TP)                       

      OUTDOOR MASS weather permitting 

 

TP=Fr. Plavac    

 

Sunday,  August 9, 2020  

 2:00 PM         Confirmation (Church) 

 8:00 PM         Mentor Sunday AA (FTC)                                                                       
                                            
Monday, August 10, 2020  
  6:30 PM      Bocce: 5 vs 8 and 1 vs 9 

  7:30 PM      Bocce: 6 vs 3 and 4 vs 7 

  7:00 PM      Faith Sharing (Library) 

 
 
Tuesday, August 11, 2020  

   

 

Wednesday, August 12, 2020  

 

 

Thursday, August 13, 2020  
  7:30 PM      K of C Business Meeting (YMR) 

 
 
Friday, August 14, 2020  
10:00 AM-4:00PM Eucharistic Adoration (Pergola weather, 

permitting) Contact the Parish Office for a one hour time slot. 
  
 

Saturday, August 15, 2020  

  9:00 AM  - Noon Greenhouse/Garden Group (Grounds) 

  9:00 AM - Noon   Food Pantry (Reservations only) 
 
 
Sunday,  August 16, 2020  

 8:00 PM         Mentor Sunday AA (FTC)                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                        
                    

 
1st Banns 
  
Emily Richmond -   
            Benjamin Malone 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Readings for the week of August 9, 2020 

 

Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/

Rom 9:1-5/Mt 14:22-33   

Monday: 2 Cor 9:6-10/Ps 112:1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9 [5]/Jn 12:24-26 

Tuesday: Ez 2:8—3:4/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131 

[103a]/Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14 

Wednesday: Ez 9:1-7; 10:18-22/Ps 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [4b]/Mt 

18:15-20 

Thursday: Ez 12:1-12/Ps 78:56-57, 58-59, 61-62 [cf. 7b]/Mt 

18:21—19:1 

Friday: Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63 or 16:59-63/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 

[1c]/Mt 19:3-12 

Saturday: Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2/Ps 132:6-7, 9-10, 

13-14 [8]1 Cor 15:54b-57/Lk 11:27-28. Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-

6a, 10ab/Ps 45:10, 11, 12, 16 [10bc]/1 Cor 15:20-27/Lk 1:39-56 

Next Sunday: Is 56:1, 6-7/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 [4]/Rom 11:13-15, 

29-32/Mt 15:21-28 

©LPi 

THIS WEEK AT ST. BEDE’S MASS SCHEDULE 

  

Friday Eucharistic Adoration: 

10:00AM - 4:00PM in the pergola, 

weather permitting (no rain). Contact 

the parish office to reserve a one-

hour time slot.  Limit 4 people per 

time slot.  
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McMahon - Coyne - VitantonioMcMahon - Coyne - Vitantonio
Funeral HomesFuneral Homes

Michael F. Coyne • Anthony Vitantonio • Kevin M. Coyne
440-942-0700     Willoughby & Mentor      440-255-1655

www.MCVfuneralhomes.com

 Drs. Greiner, Visger
 Dental Associates Inc.

Steven Greiner, D.D.S.
Anna Visger, D.D.S.

440-255-2600 • www.drgv.net

Sales • Service • Installation
BRYAN & SUNS HEATING

& AIR CONDITIONING
28502 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe

 (440) 585-9232
 OH Lic # 15297

Owned & Operated by 
the LeQuyea Family

 42 years of service & Jacqueline M. Cerar DDS
 gentle care. James E. Macy DDS

440.255.8133 | macyfamilydentistry.com

Spear-MulqueenyFuneral Homes
Painesville • Fairport Harbor

(440) 357-7514
www.spear-mulqueeny.com

SUSAN PRIEST RICHLAKSUSAN PRIEST RICHLAK
Attorney At LawAttorney At Law

Wills, Probate & Wills, Probate & Wrongful Death ClaimsWrongful Death Claims

(440) 255-4838(440) 255-4838

BURRIER
Service Company, Inc. 

440-974-8155

Find your loved
ones using the CCA App!

440-602-7300440-602-7300Lic# 33920

Mentor, Ohio
Complimentary Meal for Two

Call to reserve your table

440-354-5499
Future Full of Hope

Frank J. Feola, CFP®, Agent
New York Life Insurance Company

Financial Advisor*
440-974-7110 • www.fjfeola.com

6956 Spinach Dr. • Mentor, OH 44060
*Eagle Strategies LLC, A Registered Investment Advisor

Dr. Brian Kane • Dr. Jocelyn Pettitt
77 Normandy Dr • Painesville

7200 Mentor Ave • Mentor
(440) 352-0616 • www.familyeyecareclinic.biz

Gary Misch, Realtor
Sales Partner to John DeSantis

Parishioner
garymisch@howardhanna.com

 Cell 
 (440) 867-5233 Real Estate Services

serving god’s people since 1947serving god’s people since 1947

NEW LOCATION - 7633 Mentor AvenueNEW LOCATION - 7633 Mentor Avenue
info@mosacks.com • info@mosacks.com • mosacks.commosacks.com

440-525-5551440-525-5551
10% OFF10% OFF  With AdWith Ad

 368 Mentor Ave.
 Painesville

(440) 357-7544(440) 357-7544

$625 Direct Cremation

www.blessingcremation.com • 440-352-8100

health and rehabil itation

Private Room • Skilled Nursing
Physical, Occupational

and Speech Therapy

8151 Norton Pkwy., Mentor, OH 44060

440.299.5500
www.Mentor-Ridge.net

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today! 
mficzner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6452

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

  Bill Flaherty,
  Mega-Million Producer
  Parishioner • 440-749-4343
 Realtor® 
 30 Yrs. Exp.

SHEA  S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting

Power wash-Homes & Decks • Minor Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal • Senior Discounts
Free Estimates • 28 Years Experience 
  CALL MIKE SAWYER (440) 223-0311

~ Parishioner ~SUMMER
SPECIALS!

Dementia Experts You Can Trust!

We are a standalone assisted living specializing 
in care and services for residents with dementia.

CALL for FREE Home 
Assessment with one 

of our dementia 
specialists.

(440) 256-8320

We provide: 
• Safe & Secure homelike neighborhoods
• Aging in Place nursing care  • Nurse in building 24/7
• Specialized programs to engage all stages of dementia
• Medical & Psychiatric services on staff
Symphony at Mentor, 8155 Mentor Hills, Mentor, OH 44060


